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Exhibitor coordinates: 

Company name   

Address: 
Street; city; country; 
Post code 

  

Phone  

Email   
Trade register 
number/tax code   

Bank account (IBAN)   

Bank  

 
Contact person: 

Name/Surname   

Mobile Phone  

Email   

 
Correspondence address  
(to be filled in if differs from the address above) 

Adress 
Street, city; country, 
postal code 

  

 The order shall be done by fax or email: 
+4021 313 2444 
office@rofma.ro 

 

ORDER: GRAPHICS 
We order according with the items checked below and, we also accept the Special Conditions in the Application Contract 
and the General & Technical Conditions of the Fairs and Exhibitions organized within ROMEXPO Exhibition Centre. 

No Article  description Product code 
Fees* 
(eur) 

Quantity 

1 Fascia graphics (h fascia): h<=30cm 021.010.025.000 7/m  

2 Fascia graphics (h fascia): 30cm < h <=50 cm 021.010.045.000 11/m  

3 Graphics text panel 021.010.070.000 25/sqm  

4 Logo H=35-65 cm 021.010.090.000 15/pcs  

5 Logo H=65-90 cm 021.010.100.000 20/pcs  

7 Logo H=10-35 cm 021.010.111.000 5/ pcs  

8 Logo H=100 cm 021.010.115.001 25/ pcs  

9 Lining with laminating adhesive 021.010.110.000 10/sqm  

10 Lining with laminating adhesive (customer property) 021.010.400.000 8/qm  

1 Black and white print on bond pape 021.010.210.000 15/sqm  

12 Full color print on bond paper 021.010.220.000 25/sqm  

13 Full color printed mesh, including slings every 30 cm, polyplan CIF seams and hems all 
around 

021.010.500.010 25/sqm  

14 Mesh  021.010.500.020 11/sqm  

15 Graphics for banner 021.010.300.000 25/sqm  

16 Inscribed (1 or 2 sides) polyplan banner (Cutting Plotter) equipped with side pockets; 
edges backed by thermal and slings 

021.010.250.000 8/sqm  

17 Polyplan banner (1 side) engraved in full color on Latex Printer; comes with side 
pockets; edges backed by thermal and slings 

021.010.260.000 8/sqm  

18 
Polyplan banner (2 sides) engraved in full color on Latex Printer; comes with side 
pockets; edges backed by thermal and slings 

021.010.270.000 11.5/sqm  

19 

Polyplan panels on square tube steel skeleton; engraved in full color on Latex Printer; 
the price does not include the cost of the metallic confection and assembling costs, 
which depend on the size of the project and are negotiated and approved before the 
order is placed in execution 

021.010.280.000 8/sqm  

20 Outdoor sticker printed on Latex Printer 021.010.290.000 7.5/sqm  

21 Indoor sticker printed on Latex Printer 021.010.290.010 8.5/sqm  

19 Metal rolling with protective film 021.010.310.000 3.5/sqm  

20 Outdoor printing on semi-gloss paper (Latex Printer) 021.010.320.000 6/sqm  

21 Outdoor printing on glossy paper (Latex Printer) 021.010.330.000 6/sqm  

22 Outdoor printing on matte paper (Latex Printer) 021.010.340.000 6/sqm  
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23 Indoor printing on semi-gloss paper (Latex Printer) 021.010.350.000 9/sqm  

24 Indoor printing on glossy paper (Latex Printer) 021.010.360.000 9/sqm  

25 Indoor printing on matte paper (Latex Printer) 021.010.370.000 9/sqm  

26 Logo design - 2 concepts + 1 change 021.010.380.000 67  

27 Logo design - 4 concepts + 2 changes 021.010.390.000 112  

28 Logo design - 6 concepts + multiple changes 021.010.390.010 152  

29 Graphic design layout (panels, banners, posters **) 021.010.410.000 72  

*  Prices do not include VAT  
**)Prices may vary depending on the complexity of the project and the amount of time necessary for its execution. 
For a personalized offer please contact our sales team 
 
Prices include processing, printing, finishing and delivery to headquarters of the Organizer. Prices do not include assembly / disassembly.. 
 
Payment will be made entirely in advance, according to the proforma invoice issued by the Organizer, at the exchange rate of the day as it 
appears on the National Bank of Romania website, by payment order within the time specified on the invoice. 
 
The beneficiary agrees to provide the Organizer with all the technical details needed to execute the work, at least 10 days before the 
execution deadline requested.. 
 
Reception will be made at Organizer’s place. 
 
Finalized works will be undertaken by the beneficiary, based on the reception protocol signed by both parties.  
Should the final product not meet the requirements of the beneficiary (not falling within the parameters described), refusal will be made on 
the basis of a statement of facts, which will be signed by the beneficiary and the Organizer delegate. 
 
The Organizer  will consider any information received from the beneficiary as confidential and undertakes not to transfer them to third parties 
without prior written approval of the beneficiary. 
 
The works realized will be used only by the beneficiary, as his property. The Organizer is neither entitled to use executable works or copies 
thereof for other purposes, nor to send them without the approval of the beneficiary. 
 
The Organizer will refund, compensate or redo non-compliant work, should it be directly responsible for the lack of/damage of the specified 
product. 
 
The beneficiary shall bear the costs of recovery work required in the event that he is directly responsible for inaccuracies of the works the 
Organizer executed. 
 
The Organizer will be held financially responsible, should the deadline given by the beneficiary not be met, having to pay penalties calculated 
as 0.15% of the total amount of the firm order, per day. 
 

The files sent by the beneficiary must meet the following requirements: 1/1, CMYK, .tif at 150 dpi or .cdr 
(convert to curves) 

Sizes 
Lenght (cm) Height (cm) 

  

Layout  (according to conditions mentioned above)  YES                                               NO 

For the layout 
 (please check) 

   text (document.doc) 

   Photos (.tif, 300dpi, CMYK, min 50 cm) 
   logo (.tif, 300dpi, CMYK, min 50 cm sau .cdr salvat in curbe 
   other materials: 

Date of delivery  

Order Date  

Exhibitor 
Name  

Stamp and signature 

 


